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There is much .evidence that-the level of academic achievement varies

greatly from one school to another and that this variance is associated with

the socio-economic and racial composition of schools (Coleman et al, 1966).

AU the analyses of the Equality of Educational Opportunity data (Coleman et al.

1966 Mayeske, 1969; Mosteller and Moynihan- 1972) found that the traditional

input vaPiables such as teacher qualifications, school facilities and-expendi-

tures adeed,littleto the explanation of differences in school level achieve-

ment once school socio-economic composition was taken into account. This fact

along with further analysis of the effect of education on later occupational

and income statUs caused Jencks (1972) to conclude that school environments

. could make little'difference in achievement or social status. The Jencks book

and the failure to identify othec school characteristics that explain achieve-

ment-have had wideWead effects. Some social scientists have concluded that

thiS is a 'fruitless area'ofresearch and that school social systems cannot pro-

duce significant.differences in the academic achievement (Hauser, Sewell and

Alwin, 1976): OurA)elief to the contrary prompted us to,firch-for other school5,

characteristics important in explaining differences in achievement between schools.

The discussion of contextual effects versuS the effects of individual

background variables havgreatly infflaenced research on the effect of school.

social systems on academioachievement.
1

The problem is distinguishing between

the 'contribution of the school and the contribution of individual student char-

Aoteristics.: The failure of attempts to separate these effects has caused'some

An extensive literature on contextu 1 effects has appeared in reo it Years
(Hauser, 1971 and Farkas,.1974 with Hauser's reply, 1974). These :references-
analyze the'issue and give other essential references.



to minimize the effect of the school social system and the usefulness of

investigations Of its impact on achievement. For example, Hauser states,

"Because of the limited variance in individual performance
which occurs between schools, studies of between school cor-
relations can tell us little about educational differentials.
When such studies identify school characteristics with stu-
dent characteristics, they are simply wrong, and they produce
no useful findings." (Hauser, 19710 page 44)

Such statements have reinforced Jencks' conclusion that nothing about schools

has much.effect on school achievement. Shortly after the above statement, Hauser

acknowledges that the problem may result from the use of socio-economic compo-

sition or other composition variables as a proxy,for the total school environment.

"In so far'as the normative or educational processes supposedly
indexed by the school.'s socio-economic level actually do vary
within schools, Contextual analyses understate their importance.
Pinally in as far as socio-economic context .is used as ari index
of-the residual effects of the school attended, without regard
to the mechanisms by which that influence takes place, the use
of socio-economic classificationS of schools also understates
those effects just as; it understates gross school,effects.",
(Hauser, 1971, page 45)=.

The omrall impact of Haver's monograph and subsequent discussions of the issue-

has been to minimize the Wie, that School social systems effect achievement.

However, Hauser recognizes
i the possibility that characteristi-s of the school

,.
other than socio-economic .composition may- signifiCantly affect the achievement

of Students. His comments°- suggest that normative chracteristics of the school

:sub--culture and sociall-psychological processes may.indeed have significant

imp4ct on schoOl academic outcomes. Such social-psychological variables which

we have identified as school climate are the focus of this research. We ask

What', if any, difference in school-level achievement do school-cultural or norma-
,

tfve social-psychological variables account for? Do such variables contribute

uniquely beyond socio-economic a6d/or racial composition in explaining achieve
,-



ment differences among schools? And, do such climate variables explain any

of the variance in achievement among schools commonly attributed to socio--

economic or racialcompoSition?

Related Research

,We cannot revlew all the research-relevant to this study, but we shall

mention those most directlyyelated-to its development.

The Equality of Educational Opportunity study has contributed to this

line of research on twixscores (Coleman eL al., 1966).
. First, the study indi-

cated that the traditional, inputs such as reported teacher qualifications, faci-

lities arid ,xpenditures did not explain much of the variance between schools or

individuals. At the same time the Coleman analysis ahd subsequent analyses

of the Coleman data (Smith, 1972) suggest that perceptions of the school may

contribute significantly to the variation in achievement. The students' sense

of control, and the students''Self-cor.icept as well as the teachers' perception

of the nature of the school seem to contribute significantly to the variations

in student achievement. Although the original analysis of the Equality of

.Educational Opportunity data is concerned with individual student variation in

achievement, analyses by Mayeske and others (1969) substantiate that similar

variables may explain some of the variance between schools.

The original Equality Of Educational Opportunity report and the re-

analyses of that data offer purely correlational evidence relating sChool

characteristics to student achievement. Evidence of more quasi-experimental

haturejs provided by studies of the patterns of achievement in school's under-

going desegregation since thes'e studies .involve changes in school composition.



Nancy St. John (1975) has provided a comprehensivi ,eview and analysis

of the. findings of a vide range vi desegregation studies. After careful evalu-

ation of the effect orracadeMic achieveMent, she concludes, n sum, adequate

data have not yet been gathered to determine a causal relation between school

.racial composition and academic achievement" (St. John, 1975, page 36). Vari-

ous studies produce varied and sometimes opposite findings.- The effect of de-

segregation on the achievement of black students-has, in some cases, been found

to be very benefitial and, in other cases, non-existent. However, there is

little eVidence that the addition of black students to predominantly white

_

schools significantly.affects the achievement of the white students. Although

school racial and socio-economic compsition are confounded with other variables,

the inconsistent results 'of these stUdies suggest the possibility that other--

Variables, associated with student body composition, are importaht contributors

to school academic outcomes.

a

The study of academic climate in a small number of high schools (Maill,

Rigsby and Meyers, 1967, and McDill and Rigsby, 1973) is quite directly related

to this research, it suggested -that much of the variance in aCademic achieve-

ment explained by socio-economic composition of schools was morp appropr'iately

, .

explained by the academic norms and expectations which charaCterized the student

body. The same general hypothesis was applied to the elementary school climate

in this research. The research on elementary schb;1 climate is directly ye-

lated to the McDill et al', study of high school climates but is based on random

samples of-Michigan elementary schools and used.measures -of climate appropriate

for elementary schools.

A.al other studies4 the effect of high school on later education

attainment and social statue have been undertaken.. The mdst intensively analyzed



is -he longitudinal sIudy of 197 high school graduates ih WisConsin The

most recent analysis of these data indicate that little of the variance in

post high school educational
attainment can be attributed to the high school

alone (Hadser, Sewell and Alwin, 1976). This, like most studies of high sch--
A

effects, did not examine the extentto which schoo1 climate variables eXplain

differencesin,academic achfevement between schools.

The research reported hero is a direbt outgrowth of a preliminary study

'which foeused on the identifidatiOn of normative=social-psychological.variables

that might distinguish between elementary schools with similar socio-economic

and racial' composition but significantly different levels of academic achieve-,

ment (Brookover et al., 1973 and BrookoVer and Schneider, )1975). Elementary

schools-with atYpical achievement'were compared to typical schools with simi-

lar socio-economic and racial compcisition. These atypical schools, low SIES'

mith high achievement or high SES with low achievement, were matched with sch0018

:with similar racial and socio-economic
composition,but significantly different

levels of aChievement. The twenty-four schools provided tile basis. for identi-
.

'fying normative social-psychological variables that distinguished between high

and low achieving schools. The desire to test the validity of the finding .of the

preliminary study prompted us to study a random sample of Michigan elementary

schools.

While the present study differs in many imPortant methodological aspects

' from previous research in this area,-there
aro several pointS which -need to be

emphasi2ed. First, ra -her than,relying upon socio-economic status and school

racial composition or other school variables as proxies for climate, we haVe

endeavored to= identify and measure-specific
social-psychological indices of

school climate. 'Second, our research foCuses upon elementary schools--a level

where It might be expected that schools 'could have the greatest incremental im-

1
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pact o achievement but one about which we know relatively little. jhird,

we haye taken great care in specifying the school as our basic unit of analysis.

Given the potency of school climate variables, this becomes.the appropriate

,unit of analysis. Fourth, we have employed a stratified random sample,of- ele-

mentarY schools thereby .extending the generalizability of our results. Finally,

we have carried out analyses focusing both upon the semrate black and white

subsamples as well as the overall random sample thereby allowing us to search

,for potential differences in the subgroups of schools yisna vis_ the impact of

school climate.

Theoretical Framewo k

,

The basic theory underlying this research is that the behavior of children

in sthool, especially their achievement in academic subjects, is a function in

part,of the subculture of the school, The dijldren-ta_ke their clues fromthose

important to them and-with whom they interact, attending carefully to their

expectations'and-definitions of apprOpriate behavior for them: in the context

of.the school social system .tudents come to perceive the norms expectations,

values and-beliefs that others hold for them and act accordingly. We hypothesize

that- each school has a set of norms, evaluations and eXpectations characterizing

the acilievement expected of students in general and various student subgrodps

in partitular. Although different norms, expectations and:evaluations applied
o

to various groups and individual students account for some variation within the .

school, we hypothsize that there are also differences in school social systems

which explain-differences in achievement among schools.

The senior author's extended research in the. area -f self-concept of -dca-

'dpmic ability and school achievment during,the decade of the sixties=contributed



to the development of the school climate concept (Brookover.and ()O'er's, 1962, ,

1965, and 1967) These studies led to questions concerning the origins of

individual student self-concept. We hypothesized that-individual self-assess-;

merit of academic ability is derived from interaction with significant others

in the educational context,- The evaluations and beliefs: expressed. to the stu-
r

dent through a variety of communications affect the student's self-assessment

of what he is able to learn.; Examination of the process by which self-conceptu-

alizing culMinates in decisiOns concerning the school learning behavior stimu-

,lated interest'in the group norms- expectations and evaluations characteristic

of the school social system (BroOkover and Erickson, 1975). These norms, ex-

pectations and evaluations qe identify as sChool climate.

The concept of school climate has been used in-many different ways. The

composition of the Study body as measured by socio-economic status, race, or

other composition variables has frequently been used as a measure for school
r

climate. Others b2tie used measures of student personality or characteristics
,

f school orgylizatiOn as proxies for school climate (Anderson, 1970 and O'Reilly,

1975). Cur conception of school academic climate may be expressed as follows:

"In the social-psychological frame of refer6nce in which we ex-
amine learning, the school social climate enCompasses a composite
of variables as- defined and percetved by the meMbers of this:
groUp. Jhese.factors may be-broadly conceived as the norms of
the social'system and expectations held for various members as
perceived by the members of the- group and communicated tomembers
of the group (Brookqver and Trickson, 1975)

These two general diMensiens--norms and expectations--are theoretically

highlyrelated. NorMs tend to be expressed- in the common beliefs concerning

the appropriate formt of beh vior :for members of that social system. Norms and

expectations involve 'both the 'definitions of appropriate behavior expressed by

:others in the system, and the perceptions,of,these expectations as. understood



by members of the groupw. These definitions-43f appropriate behavior which,

characterize a social system, in this instance the.school are no doubt re-
.

lated to the Composition of the membership. However, we hypothesize that

school s academic norms, expectations and,beliefs which we call climate are not

synonomous with the social composition of its student body and therefore climate

. is not adequately measOred hy composition variables. Further, we hypothesize

that the differences in school climate explain much of the, differences in

achievement between schools that is normally attributed to composition. This-.

complex interrelationship between composition, climate and achievement among

: elementary schools.is the focus of this research.

School Climate nstruments

The instruments which we haVe develoPed to measure'the school academic

climate are compose&ofitemsoriented toward thii frame of reference.. We

assume that the students, teachers and principal are the most relevant parti-

tipants in the school social system. That does not exclude the posSible -effect

that others including parents or other persons who interact with the members of

the'school society may have. But we assume that students; teachers-and princi-

pals-are.better informants concerning the norms and expectations that are rele-

vant to Student academic behavior in the school. The-various items used in this

study are, therefore, concerned with these norms, expectations and the feelings

associated with-the norms of the sChool social system. In any case, a part

-_of our effort was to identify and measure this complex-of feelings, attitudes:

beliefs,'values, expectations and norms of the'school subculture more dir-
,

ectly.than have Other, stildies using social tomposition; personality traits oi

organization characteristics as proxies=for school- climate.

10



Since we are concerned with sorting out the effects of school Composition

from the effect of the normative social-psychological climate and processes,

it was essential that we develop instruments specifically designed to measure

such variables. The McDill, Rigsby and Meyers (19671,study of high schools pro-

vided some precedent, but the type of items used in the high school climate were

hardly appropriate to elementary schools.

The instruments developed as the criteria for school climate are essen-

'tially mew and are the product of 'a series of developmental procedures. In

this process the students, the teachers and-the principal are perceivedas re- _

porters or informants concerning the nature of the academic norms, expectations,

evaluations and the interaction that octurs in the arenas of behaviorirelevant

to school academic achievement.

The instruments,used td identify School- climate variables in- this research,

result from three,stages of development, (1) the-pretesting-of a large number

of items, (2) analysis of data in a preliminary study and (3) analysis of data

from the current study0

Develo mental Sta e 1: A 'eries-of questionnaires Were p etested in

elementary schools of a middlesized midwestern city; The items included in the'

_questionnaire, originally adminstered to third, fourth, fifth and sixth grade_

stdhents in several schools largely composed of lower aocio-economic black and

white students, were'constructed with general foci upon concepts.of norMs', per-

ceived evalu4t*ns, perceived e4ectations and sense of control lof students;

After haying been administered to hundreds of students, these items were modi-
, ,

,fied in the light-of the problems that were found in communication, meaning

and readability. Modified instruments were readministered to students in other

similar sChools. Various clusters of items :hn this questionnaire were-sub-..

ected,to scalogrim analytU to ident fy scales measurfng students perceiVed.-

11
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expectations. and evaluations, school norms and perception of teachers' aca-

demic norms, items in the first pretested instruments that did not fit in the

scales or otherwise did -not contribute significantly for a variety of reasons

Were eliminated.

pLygispIleptaijlaae_u: The student questionnaires developed in the pre-
,

*

test process were then used in a preliminary study designed to identify variables

th-at might distinguish between high and low achieving schools with similar com-

position (Brookover, Gigliotti, Henderson and Schneider, 1973).

Th6 climate variables identified_ in this p.eliminary study of twenty-four

schools did distinguish between high and low achieving,schpols with similar

composition. In thiS sense, the predictive validity of climateNariables was

demonstrated.- This gave the foundation for the belief that further study of

the contribution of School normative 'Climate to achievement was'justified. The

climate variables identified in the preliminary research were the primary source

of items for the instrument's used'in the research involving random samples of

Michjgan elementary schools reported here.- ,A1I- the -Student and teacher. items

-developed in the previOus study to measure schbol Climate mere included in th-

student and teacher 4estionnaires Used to Obtain data for tHe current StUdy. A

fewitems were added.to the two queStionnaires to identify areas of.climate that*

were not adequately covered in the ,previous research.

Devejosliental The data obtained froM the Tandom sample:of Mich-

igan elementary schools werelacter analyzed by bottiprinaipal components and .

varimax rotation techniques. All-items designed-ta-identifY the schOoI climate

variables were included in the factor analysis'for,teacher Principal ancrstu,7

dent variables. Since the-focus of this researcwas'on the school climate, the

school was the unit of analYsis in the factor analysis for bath student and

teacher climate' data,-, Thus- the mean student response and the, mean-teacher -e7

A

1 2



spon.st for each- school werethe data used .1 -eadh fattor analysis-. Since-there

.was only one_principal for.each sctool, the individual principal'S response

was the.input into Ate factor analysis.

The faCtor analyses were Major-inputs. in.determtning the content of each

-.- school climate variable,.but the factors thus'identified were not the sole con-
,

sideration inidentifying the-climate variables. Examination of the content

validity-of the item as,kmeasure Of the variable-identified was a consideration

in-indluding or rejecting items for the'Variahles used in'the analysis. A few

items that:loaded heavily .ottwe factors were placed in the one on which it had .

the Second highest loading because in the judgmeot of the research team'it had

greater content validity in the second factor. No item was included In a vari-

able-that did not have.a loading of at least .30.on that factor. A small number

ofitem-s that- had reasonably hiOrlOatlings bn a factor were.not included ih any.

cliMatelVariable in the final.analysis because therldid net have appropriate

- -
content-validity in the independent judgment of the members of the staff. For

-ttesereasons, the factor lOadings were not used to weight*the.ifems in creating

7tliMate 'Variables. . Each item in the three questionnaires had -A4hUltip1e choice

responte. Th0 total score-of these responses was used...as the score for each.

variablei.

The items-for each of the resulting student, teacher and-principal climate
r-

variables are'shoWnin Appendix A; Five multiple choice responses were provided

for eachAtem. The student cliMate var:iables were identified'as follows: StAl-
f

dent CliMate 1Student Sense of Academic Futility; SAmdent Climate lir-Student

Future Ev41uatjons and Expectations; Student Climate III-Student Perceived' PreSer4

Evaluations,and Expectations; Student Climate 1V--Student Perception of Teacher

.Push and Teacher NormWStudent Climate V--Student Academ c Norms. The teacher

13



climate variables were as follows: Teacher Climate.I--Abtlity,Evaluations,

Expectations and Qualtiy of Education-for College; Teacher Climate il.-Teacher

Present Evaluations anMxpectatiops for High School Completion; Teacher Climate

III--Teach- -Student Commitment to Improve;-Teacher-Climate IV--Teacher -Percep-

tion'of Principa-rs Expectations; Teacher Climate V-.-Teacher Academic Futtlity.

Trincipal-climate- Variables that emerged from.this analysis were as follows:

Principal Climate i-43arent Concern and Expectations for Quality Education;

,Principal Climate II--Pri cipal's Efforts to tmprove; Principal Climite III--

Principal and Parent Evaluation bf Present School Quality; Principal Climate IV--
,

Principal's Present Expectations and Evaluations of Students.

An ,examination of the items in the several climate measLireS suggests

that the variables measured are at least reasonably-close to-pur theoretical

.conception of school climate or schoolsubculture.--We'have tried td develop

instruments that measure various dimensions of school climate:rather than rely

on numerical techniqUes alone. The relevance and significance of school eli-

mate at a factor in school achievement ultimately depends, of course, on the

predictive validity of these instrument's,

Although individual student,or teacher perceptions of the norms andl

expectations may vary within a school society, it is clear from Table 1 that

-significant between school variance'exists in the-climate variables.: We

believe that the differences in Climate be meen schools are important aspects

of the school social environment. Further analysis will-demonstrate that such

differences are predictive of the differences in mean school achievement.

Although here is some variance An'schoolClimate between classrooms with-

in the schooli the within school differences are not So great as to deny the

existence of a characteristic cliMate-for the school.. The knowledge of'the



TABLE 1.

Mean and Standard Deviation. of Mean School VariableS

in Three Samples of. Michigan Elementary Schools

Variable

74 Achievement

en SES

Tcent White

S-T U D E N T

Udent Climate I,

nse of Academic Futility

udent Climate IIi
. --

ture Evaluations and Expectations

udent Climate -III,

rceived Prespnt Evaluations

d Expectations

udent.Climate IV,

rteption of Teacher Push and

aaer Norms

udent Climate. V,

adeMic 'Norms-

rE At -H E R.

ather Climate I,

ility,'Evaluations =Expectations

l'Quality ofEducation/Cdllege,

acher Climate II-,

asent_Evaluations and Expec

Lions for High School Completion

icher,Climate III,
_ _.

ither-Student Commitment

-Improve

tCher CliMate IV,-

'Ceptioh of Principals

)6ctations=

Idler Climate V,

tdemit Futility

'RINCI P,A L
ncipal Climate I,

telt Concern and Expectations

' Quality Education

ncipal Climate II,

brts to Improve

ncipal Climate III, _
ntipal- and ParentlValuation

Present School Quality=

ncipal Climate IV,

sent Evaluations and _Expec-

lens oStudentsf-

State Sample

m. a

Black Sample

ni a

*

White Sample.

m a

74.88 '9.53 56.48, 7.77 77.36 6.1

3.03 1.01 1.86 1.29 3.19 ..9

85.44 27.37 8.20 34.23 9398 9 3

45.97 2.11 '.. 42.21 1.94 46.46' 1.5!

42.68 3-60 42.70 3.29
,

42.68 3.6'

23.11 .81 24.50 .66 22.95

16.63 .59 16.52 .70 16.61

22.81
:

.62 22.72 83 22.80 .6;

,

31.60 6.19 .33.65 6.29 32.48 6,3E

35.24 3.05 31.91 3.58 35.84 2.47

31 2, 3.86 34.52 -4.20 ,,--- 31.25 3.88
,

16.01 J.77 16.54 3.35 16.04 3.89

21.86 ''_34 20.85 2.04 21.93 -.2.32

22 54 2.30 21.83 2 68 22.66 2.24

7.75 1.56 8.63 1.40 7.69 1.54

'15.35' -2.40 13.53 2.11 15,59 2 39
.

29.22 4.53 27.52 5.05 29.68 4.45

.13-
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school in which a classroom is located alone *accounts for 43 percent of the be-

tween classroom variance in student sense of academic futility .and somewhat less

but Significant proportions, 16-35 percent, of the between classroom variance

in other student and teacher _climate variables. The F ratio in the analysis of

varianeels significant at the .01 level on all var'iables except student cli-

-mateyariables 1V.and V,- which were .03 and .13 respectively..

These data indicate that school climates, as measuied bythe variables

we have identified differ from school to school-and the climates of thetlasST:

rooms within a school are somewhat- more like each other than they' are like the

climates of classrooms in other schoolis in the state random saTple. Thus, the

school is-also an appropriate and,meaningful social unit:for the analysis of

.the effect Of social climate on achievement.

School-CoMpOsition Variables

-,Two scheol composition variables mean socio-ectinomit status and percent

white were uSed in thfs study. The-mean sodio-economic status of the- Schools

in'this sample was determined in one of two ways.. In all the schools outside

the City of Detrbit, the students were askeeto identify the,occtipation-of the

families' main breadwinner. Members of the-.research staff Who adMinistered the

Aluestionnaires provided eSsistance when needed in identifying occupations.' The-

ocoupation'data were.scored-using the Duncan-occupational sale -with the-re-

sulting,scores being ayeraged across alljourth andjifth grade .students within

a school to prOyidethe mean school SE5'. School-officials in the City of Detroit

asked the research team not to obtain occupational data from thehstudents. A'

sample of 50 students in each Detroit schoOT was selected at random,* the prin-
,

cipal or his designated assistant. Occupational-data for the parents of the

16
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A

Irstudents in these samples were obtained from the enrollment,card files main-

tained in each school. The data were given to the research team without any

identifying information so as to preaerve the anonymity of the students.

The racial composition in each school is reported to /the State Department

of Education on the fourth Friday of each school year.. From this report the

percent white for eacti school.is determined and included in the school assess-
,

ment report.

Theependent 'Variable

. A

The dependent variable in this research is the mean achievement of s u-

dents in the fourth gradein each of the elementary schools as calculated from

_school level state aChievement data obtSiried from :the- Michigan Assessment .Pro-

,gram of the hiichigan State DepartMent,of Education (Miaigan Department of

Education, no date). Objective- referenced tests.in reading and.mathematics are

administered to all fourth grade student's in Michlgan public Schools annually,

"The objectives for both tests ar'd identified- by committees of feachertand,

other edUcators., = Competence In eadLobjective is measured byliVe items Mas--
1

tery of the objective is defined as correct answers 6n at least four of 'he five

itema. The achievement data for each school Consists of-the percentage.of

students mastering each of the 19 reading and 30 arithmetic o6jectives as well

-,as data on each of.the 245 items entering into- these 49 objectives. Our_ depen,

Aent varjable of primary interest is the school level average of the percentages

passing eacIT of the 49 objectives. Preliminary, analysis examining intercorrela-

tion among this average, the separate reading percentagg average, the separate

,

arithmetic percentage average, an average equally weighing the reading and

arithmetic percentage, reading total.scores, arithmetic total scores, weighted

17
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and unweighted avera e of reading and arithmetic, demonstrated minimum corre-

lations above .g7.

'The:Sehool_Samples

The schools included in thiSstudy are random samples of the-uniVerse of

Michigan public elementary schoolSthat contained fourth and fifth grade students-

at the time the samples:were drawn-. There are three:Aroups of scheols upon

which our analyses, focused: the State sample the black sample and the white

0 sample. The 68 schools in the state sample:Constitute a random-suiple of Michigan

liBublic schools containing fourth and,fifth gra -tudents. The 61 schools in

the:white sample are thoserschopls _contained in the state Sample whose student

population is more than 50 percent white. These sehools,therefere,:constitute

a'randoM sample of majority white Michigan public schools containing fourth and

fifth grade_students. The blaciCtample is composed of the seven--majority,black

schools contained in'the state saMple along with 23 additional majority black
.

schools randomly selected from the population of majority black- Michigan public

/.

sthools containing fourth and fifth'grade students. Table 2 contaiWappropriate .

populatiordata, and sample size for each group'. 1,ess than one percent of the

,

student questionnairesmere unusable and approximatelptwo percent of the. teachers
4i

failedAo return completed questionnaires. As noted in Table 2, a small number

c)f schools shown in the samples refused to cooperate. Analysis carried Out using

State assessment data revealed no signi-icant difference between cooperatiye and

non-cooperative thools-cin achievement, racial-composition or community type.

.Based-on these pacts, we feel a strong case:.can be made to-generalize the re-
, -

suits td the relevant-popplation of MichigA oublic.schoOls cantaining fourth

and fith grade students.



TABLE 2.

Population-Data Concerning Three Random Samples

of Public Elementary Schools'in Michigan

with Fourth and Fifth Grade Students

State-Sample Black Sample White''Sample

SchOols in Universe

.

5ampled Schools -

2,226. 225 2,001

Partidpating 68 30 61

Sampled Schools

Not Participating 10 7 7

Students Participating 8 78 4,737 6;729

Teachers Participating 327 177 276

Principals Participating 68 30 .61

-17-
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Data Gathering

The student qoestionnaires were administered in each school by a trained,

staff of research personnel. Each fourth and fifth grade level classroom

teacher was asked to respond to the teacher qUestionnaire during the time that--

the studwit questionnaires were being Administered. To avoid any potential

interaction between teacher and pupils, the teachers were asked to leaveAhe

room during questionnaire administration. The principal was given a question-

naire when the team arrived at the school and was asked to respond to the ques:-
/

tionnaire during the time the field team was'there. In a few instances when

the principal,could notcomplete the questionnaire it was returned,by Mail.

One hundred percent of the principal questionnaires were returned and nearly
1

all of thefourth and fifth grade teachers in sampled Schools responded to,

teacherquestionnaires A very small number of teachers, never more than one

or two' n the same school, refused to complete the questionnaire.

'R ssion_Anal sjs of

an School C1ima e

he Effedt of School Com siticin

n Mean School Achievement

Prior to performing muitiple regression analyses,,we doMputed correlations

among the school mean5 on each of the 14 climate,variables' mean SES, '. percent

white And mean school. AchieveMent as of Fall 1974. Jhese matrices are-found in

Appendix B. The correlations betWeen mean aChievement aAd each of the climate

variables ih the three samples are shown in Table 3.- These correlations indi-

cate some variation betweeh'groups tn the relationship of the Several'climate

variables to achievement. In general, climate as measured by teacher and-Student

variables seems to be slightly mote highly correlatedvith achievement in the -

black school, sample than in the white sample. These,differences are not consis-

20



TABLE

Simple Correlation Between the School .Means*

of 14 Climate Variables and 1974 Mean School- Achievement

in--Three Random Samples of Michigan Elementary Schools

Climate Variables State Sample Black Sample White Sample

(68) (30 ) (61)

S T U D'E N T

I. Student Sense Of Academic

Futility

II. -Future Evaluations and

Expectations

III. -Perceived Present Evaluatthns

and Expectations

LV. Perception of Teacher Push.

.and .Teacher Norms

V. Student Academic Norms

T .EACHER

J. Ability, Evaluations,

Expectations and Quality

Education for College

Present Evaluations and

Expecntions for H.S. .

Completion

III. Teacher-Students! Commitment

to Improve.

IV. erception of Principal's

Expectations

V. Teacher's AcadeMic Futility

P C I P-A L*

I. Parent Concert and Expectations

for Quality Edkation

114 Efforts-to Improve

Evaluationsof Present School

Quality.

IV. Present Evaluations-and

Expectations of Students

. 769 .694

. 218 .397 .380

:.569 .022 -.175

- 090 .203 .013

-.080 .349, -.083

.514

.228

. 664

-.105'

. 198

:128

.521
,r

. 267,

.392.

.547

.065

.320

-.237.

. 365

. 377

-.229

. 248

. 407

..279

.419

.090

. 315

. 315

-.255

. 232'

. 217

Climate variables expressed by principals for each school were based on only

one respondent in each school.

.119-

2 1
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tent,,however. For example, both studentsrperception;ofluture evaluations

and expectations and the teachers' evaluations and expectations for college

are more highly related to achievement-in the majority black schools while

the present evaluations and expectations as reported by both the students and

--teachers are more higfily related to achievement in Majority white'schopls. The

teachers' reports oftheir own and the-students' commitment to improve, the

teachers' perception of the Rrincipal's expectations and the,principal's eValu-.

ations'and expectations are somewhat more related to achievement in'the black

school sample than in the white One. The.only climate variable that-consis-

tently haS,a low Correlation with mean school achievement is the teachers'

feelings thYlt there is, little\demand or chanc6 for high achievement, whichiwe

identified as Teacher Climate Vi teacher.academic futility..Some,other climate

variables have low correlations with achievementin some samples but haVe a

significantcorrelation with Mean achieeMeni in ether sampleS.

Since our primary hypothesis is concerned with the relative conribution,

of composition variables and climate Variablesto differences in meanschool

adievement, a series of,multiple regressionanalyses was carried out meach

sample of schools.

Since the composition an4 climate Variables are intercorrelated, we car-

ried out two multiple regression analyses on each sample tO assess the unique/.
.

.

'contributions of both compC;itfon var4bIes and Clithe variables to,the pr die-

tion'of school mean achievement. In the first regression analysis, we entered

mean socio-economic composition and the percent White in the school-in that

order prior ta,the 14 school climate,yariablet. In'the second analysis,:the

climate variables were entered'as a set i6te theoultiple regrestion analysis,

then followed by mean socio-econdmic composition and the' Oercent white'. The

'2 2



results of these tiao sets of multiple regression analyses are shown in

Table 4.

More than one-half of the variance in mean achievement between's5pools

in. each Sample is explained by the combination of SES, racial compoSition

and the climate. variables._ About four-fifths of the'variance in achieveMent

between schools in the-state sample and majority black school's is explained I
,

by this combination evariables. The composition variables account for more

of the explained' variances in achievement when,entered 'prior to the climate

variables, in the state sample than in the.black Or white school samples. In

both the latter samples the variance in the,Composition measureS is less than

'in the state sample% .-When percent white is added as the second variable it

adds 33 percent to the explained variance in mean achievement in the state

sample- but only 6 and 12 percent,respectively in the.biack :and white samples.

Variance in mean_schoolachievement_explained by .climate after compOsition:

In each.of the, samples the addition of the climate, variableS to the multiple

regression analysis following the AnClusion of the two school composition vari-

ables yield& a-sighificant increase in the R2. In the state sample the increase

in the R2,is only fourtpercent, but climate-variables add 36 percent. in'the

-black sample and 12 percent in the white sample. The clibate 'variables there-

fore make some contriOtion toward the prediction of mean school achievement

. over and above that Made by the two school composition variables. .in the.major-

..ity black school:sample the.climate variables explain a much.larger thare of

the variance in mean achievement over and abovethat eXplained by.socio-pcono ic

,and racial composition than in the white or state sample.

Variance explained by climate when entered prior to composition: The
_ .

second portion cf Table 4 presents- thexesults of the multiple regression analy-



TABLE

Summaryef Multiple Regression Analysis Showing Comparative ContributiOn
of Composition Variables, Mean Socio-EconoWic Status ..and Percent-Oite,
and Mean School Climate Variables-to Variance in Mean School'Achievement

in Samples of Michigan Elementary Schobls

Variance,in Mean

,School Achievement,

Attributed to:

State Sample

(68)

R2 R2 added

Black Sample

(30)

R2 R2.added

Whi e Sample

_ ,(61)
2

R2 R added

SES entered first .45617 .36047 .30865

Percent white
.

.78483 .32866 .41623 .05576 .43305' ..12440
.

Climate variables .82631# .04148 .77846 .36223 55265* .11960'

Clima e entered ffrst .12543 .7266 .44519

SES .74612 .02069' .7778,6 .04920 .4940 .04928

. Percent .wh te .82673 .08061 .77846 .00110 .55267 .05819'

* One climate variable, Teacher Climate II, was omitted because the F-level was in-
sufficient for computation.

4

# One climate variable, Principal Climate was omitted . because the F-leveT was in-

,

sufficient for coMoutation.

-22-
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s.s 'when tfie,14 climate variables are entered prior to mean socio-economic

stat.Us and percent whj,te. In all samples, Most Of the explained variance in

meanachievement between schools is 'explained.by the'climate variablet.

Approximately 10 Tercept or less of the totalvariance in mean school achieve-
,

ment iS explained by the toMposition:variables,
SES anii,percent white, after

controlling for the climate variables. In the statewide random sample of ,68

schools in whith-82 percent of.the variance in-tean school achievement was
t

eXpiained, More than 7..2 Percept is explained by the climate variables.- Al-

:

though there are some differences in the relative tontributiop of the composi-

,tion variables'in explaining variancEin mean achievement over.and abovethe

:contribution-of the :climate variables in the samples_ -the fact remains that,80

perdent or more of the explained'veriencein- mean achievement is attributable

to the climate variableslvhen entered into the regreSsion analySis4irst.

t is apparent that composition variables used.along as a measure -of

-school 'environment-are inadequate-mta§ures of the impact of school :climate as,'

:identified in this study.. Furthermore, much of the variance in mean-school'

achievement attributed to composition Variables actuallY be the result- of

differences in climate associ4ed with composition. The very,high,cerrelation

between percent white and-seVeral of thp..climate variables-suggestsTthet the

climate typical in elementary schools is htghly assOciated withcthe racial. tom-

,

Tokition.of the studerftbody. When the climate variebles Were:entered in the .

.-

re§re4sion- ecillation fiIit,the addition-of racial coMpositio'n.increased the' ex-. .

.plai"ned variancely a small-amount.

Analysi usital2pn SES as sin le com osition.variable:.- Since Coleman

(1966) has indicated.that sotio-Cconomic composition contributed more than

racial composition'and racial coMposition was partially controlled in our major-,
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ity white and majority_blaCk-school samples, a similar multiple regression analY-

sis was.made- with socio-economic status as a single measure of Composition. _The

-

results of this analYsis.are shown in Table8. The total variance in Mean stKibi

*

achievement.explained by,the combination of SES and-cliMate_veriables is

slightlY lesstban that explainea with percent:white included. The greatest

-

difference is in the state saMple of 68 schools where the climate%variables

had contributed only four pertent to the explanation'of the mean school achieve-, .

ment vdriance over and above both composition variables; they explain 29 per-
,

'ce over and above:SES. The general pattern of results, however, is similar

tcythose in the previbus-table., 'Climate Variables explain a very significant

additional amount of the variance after the effect of SES ha-s been removed in

each of the samples. Approximately one-fifth or more of the total variance is

explained by the'dlimate variables over and above that explained by mean SES.

When the reverse process is used in he 'multiple regression analysis,,

the mean ,SES. composition adds-little to the explained variance lafter the:effect

of climate variables has been controlled.- In none of the saMples does SES.add.

..more than:five percent to the varianceexplained after the effect of climate

. variables is- removed. This analYsIS reaffirms the previous analysis inthat

--!the school climate variables which we have dentifled eXplain a significant

'proportion of the'difference in achievement between schools beyond that explained

bysociaLcomposition ana that-much-of the variance explained by socioectinomiC

0

pomposition'is also exPlained by differences in climate variables,which are

.asSpciated with composition.

Relative contribution of Several cliMate Variables tovariance 16 mean

achievement: 5in it is clear that the combination of school climate variables
_

identified in this study_ contribute significantly to the explanation of the



TABLE 5.

Summary of Multiple Regression Analysis Comparing the Effect

of Mean Socio-Economic Status and Climate Variables

on.Variance in Mean'School Achievement in Random Samples

of Michigan Elementary Schools

Variance in Mean

'School Achievement

-Attributed to:

State Sample

(68)

R2 R2 added

Black Sample

( 0)

R2 R2:added

White Sample

(61),

R2 added

SES .45617 .36047 .30865

Climate Variables- .74612* .28995 .17733 .41686 .49447 .18582

Climate Va iables .72543 .72816 .445U

SES .74612 .02061 .77736 .04920 .49447 .04928

* Ope clima_e variable, Student Climate IV, was omi- ed because the Flevel was in-

sufficient for computation.



variance,in mean school achievement between schools, we examined the indi-

vidual contribution of.each of several climate variables to mean achievement.

In Tables 6, 7, and 8, the results of forward step-wise multiple regression.

analyses of mean school climate variables on mean school achievement in each

of the:three random samples are presented. Included fn each table arc these

'climate,variables that increase-the R2 by approximately .01 or more. The vari-

-ables are entered in the order of their partial correlation with mean achieve-

ment after partialling out previously entered variables.. The number of climate

variables entered before the last one that increased the R2-by one percent or

Aare was different in the three samples, six in the state saMple, eight in the

black sample and seven in the white school sample. In all three samples, the

students' sense of academic futility clearly contributes more than any of the

other climate variables. This variable is apparently more important in the

prediction of achievement in schools containing black students than in majority

white schools. It will be noted that the other variables that contribute about

one percent or more to the variance in mean achievement in the statewide sample

are student and teacher variables concerned with academic norms, the evaluations

and expectations which teachers nold for the students, and the.students' per-

ceptien of evaluations and expectationt. This combination.of six variables ex-

plains 70 percept of the variance in mean school achievement between elementary

schools in the statewide sample.

The eight variables that increase R2 about one percent or more in the

-majority black school sample explain 71 percent of the total-variance in mean

,school achievement between=schools with the.students* mean sense of academic

fUtility being the largest contributor.- It will be noted, in referring tcv

Table-3 as well as Tables 7 and 8, that a somewhat different set of variables
, .



TABLE 6.

Multiple Regression of Mean School Climate Variables

That Contribute Approximately-One Percent or More to:Var'iance

ip.Mean School Achievement in a Representative Random'Sample

of 68 Michigan-Elementary Schools

Variable Simple r Multiple R R2 R2 change Significance

Student Climate 1,

Student Sense of

Academic Futility .76885 .76885 .59114 .000

Student:climate 3,

Perceived Present

Evaluations and

Expecatations .56885 .80074 .64118 .05005 .004

Teacher Climate 2,

Present Evaluations

and Expectations

for High,School

Completion .6641,3 .82561 .68164 .04046 .006

Teacher Climate 5,

Teacher Academic_

futility.- .12781 .82016 .68750 .00586 .281

Teacher Climate 3,

.Teacher-Student

'Commitment to.

Improve .10605 .83228 .69355 ; .00605 .273

Teacher Climate 4,

PereeptiOn of

Principal's

Expectations .19833 .83927 .70438 .010 .143

TotalAR- for 13 climate 'variables is .72539. One climate variable, StUdent

Climate 4, was omitted because the F-level was Tnsufficient for computation.



TABLE 7.

sMultiple Regression Analysis of Mean School Climate Variables

That Contribute Approximately One Percent or More to the Variance

in School Mean Achievement in a Random Sample

of 30 Majority Black Elementary Schools in Michigan

Variable Simple r

_ -

Student Climate 1,

Student Sense of

Academic Futility

Teacher Climate 3,

Teacher-StUdent

Comnritment to

Di Trove

Teacher Climate 4,

Perception of

Principal's

Expectations

-Teacher Climate 1,

Ability, Evaluations-

Expectations and_

Quality of Education

for College

Principal Climate 3,

&rid Parent

Evaluation of Present

.69374

.39189

.54696

.52061

School Quality .24883

Principal Climate 4,

Evaluationeand.

Expectations of,

Students ..40695

Student Climate 5,

Student.Academic'

Norms .34951

5tudent Climate 3,

Perceived Present

EValuations-and

Expectations .02244

Multiple R
2

R2 change Significance

.69374 .48127- .000

.77891 .60670 .12543 .007 -

.74298 .62881 .02211 .224

.80613 .64985 .02104. .232 .

-.81732 .66801 .01817 .263

.82897 .68719 01918 .247

-.83407 . .6968 .00849 .442

.8427 .71016 .01448 .317

,Tbtal A2. for 13-climate Nariables was ,72810. One climate Variable, Principal

Ilimate 1; was omitted hecause the F-level was insufficient for computation.



TABLE 8.

Multiple Regressien Analysis of Mean School Climate Variables

That Contribute Approximately One Percent or More to the Variance

in Mean School Achievement in a Random Sample

of 61 MaJority White Elementary Schools in Michigan

Variance Simple r Multiple R 7-R2
2

R- change

Student,Climate 1,

Student Sense of

Academic Futility .51428 .51428 .26448

Principal Climate 2,

Principal's Efforts

to improve -.25514 .55476 .30776 .04328

Principal Climate 1,

Parent Concern and

Expectations for

Quality Education .315Z6. .56658 .34407 -.03632

Student Climate 5,

Student Academic

Norms -.06328 .60559 ;36674 .02267

Teacher Climate 2,

Present Evaluations

and Expectations

for High School

Completion' .41944 .62419 .3 961 .02287

Teacher-Climate 5,

4eacher Academic

Futility .08889 .63664 .40532 .01571

Principal Climate 4,

Evalbations and

Expectations-of

Students ,21646 .64458, -.41548 .01016

Total R2 for 14.climate variables .44519.

-29-

Significance

.062

.081-

.162

.157

.238

.341 ,



is related to school achievement in majority black schools as compared-to

majority white schools. In the black schools, the teachers' commitment to

improve and the teachers' perception of the principal's expectations enter the

regression analysis immediately following the students- sense of academic

futility. Two principal variables, the principal'sevaluation of school

quality and the principal's present evaluations and expectations of the stu-

-dents, also contribute somewhat to the variance in mean schoolachievement in

the black schools. These suggest that the teachers' coMmitment to doing a

'good job and the principal's expectations and evaluations may be More effective

in the majority blck elementary schools than in the white ones.

_e climate variables that account for significant variance in mean

school achievement in the majority white sample other,than student sense of

academic futility varY from thosejn'the blaCk sample. Stuggnt academic norms,

the teachers' expressed evaluations_and expectations, and the principal's ef-

forts to improve contribute relatively more in the.white than in the black siam-
.

ple. The set shown in Table 8 explains slightly over 40 percent of the-variance

--in mean school achieveMent in the white sample while the sets shown in Tables

6 and 7 explain 70 percnt and 71 percent respectively, in the state and black

samples. It appears, therefore, that other unidentified variables are contribu-

ting, more to the variance in mean school achievement in r_presentative white

elementary salools than in the,majority black ones.

Sense of Academic Futility_as Dependent yariabTe

Since students' sense of academic futility accounted for so much of the

varian6e inmean school achievement in all the samples, filrther comments cOn-

, cerning the nature of this variable are appropriate. As will be noted by in-
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spection of the items in -this variable, it is in part composed of five items
.

which are similar to Coleman's sense of control items. .Clustered with these,

however,are a set-of items in which the students report the reaction of their

,

',fellow students to high achievement and another set which indicates the stu-

; dents' perception of the teachers' concern for academic achievement. A school

characterized by a high sense of academic futility, therefore, is one in which

the students feel they have no control over theirsuccess or failure in the

school social system, the teachers do not care if they succeed or net, and their

fe;low students punish them if they do succeed. This variable then is ah elab-

oration of one commonly identified as sense of control.

Regression analyses were carried out using sense of academic futility

as the dependent variable with the composition and other climate,variables as

independent ones to determine which,. if any of these, significantly accounted

for variance in sense of academic fUtility. In the.state sample, teacher cli-

-mate variables explainr54 percent of the Mean variance in sense Of academic

futility with SES and 'percent whitp accounting for an additional 10 percent after

the climate variables. In both the white and black samples, the teacher cli-'

mate variables account for somewhat less of the variance in mean sense of academic

futility, approximately 35 percent, a-d the .contribution of SES and percent white

was ab,out the same.

Tentative Findings from_School _Observations_

It is clear from the above discussion that mean sChool -climate is-related

to mean school achievement. However, the processeS by- which students become

isodiallzed in the school social system cannot be ansered by our statistical

analyses. Several of the sampled schools, therefore, Were observed for several
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weeks following theAurvey to supplement those findings Several comments

,concerning these schools and the findings from these observations are relevant

to the issues in this paper.

Four schools were selected for participant observation based on their
.

SES, racial composition and achievement levels. Schools . haying similar SES

and racial composition, but significantly different levels of achievement were

paired. One pair-was comprised of low SES, vedominantly'black schools having

significantly different levels of achieVement and the other pair was comprised

of low SES, white schools having different levels of achievement. Two staff

members who had been involved with the research from the outset and ware., there-

fore, well acquainted with the climate Nariables were the_participant observers

in these. schbol

Although p icipant observation was the primary source of-data, meanfhg-

ful additional da were obtained through informal interviews with teachers,

principals, and students. The time spent in each school ranged from,two weeks
!,

to three months.

The relatively high achievingTower SU:schools, one 100'percent white and

the other predominantly black and Thicano, are distinguished from similar low
j

achieving schools by'several characteristics in abdition to the school climate

differences previously identified. First, the teachers in higher achieving

schools spend a larger proportion of class time in instruction. This commitment

of time .to inStruction in higher achieving schools is assoiated With greater_

concern-for-and commitment to:their students achievement. The commitment is

also expressed by other forms of interaction with their students.

ksecond_relevant observation is that the-low. SES schools achieving at

lower-levels tend-to "write off" a larger proportion of their sthdent body.
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For example, in one of the schools; nearly half of the students are,grouped

in a slow group and,low ceilings are established for the achievement of these

students. In one of the higher achieving schools observed, very few students

are so identified and these only forthe purpose of giving them extra instruction

to maximize their achievement. In another higher achieving low SES school, the

teachers indicate that although'they probably will not be able to achieve a

'normal full-year gain in math or reading with.some of their students, they

continue to teach them with the:normal year s growth as a goal.

A third preliminary finding indicates that those schools :with higher

achievement are likely to use more teaching games in which groups of students

are cbmpeting as teams rather than individually. This is a very tentative ob-

servation and, of- course, is based on only a few schools, bUt it is ih accord

with other findings with regard to team games (DeVries andsMescon,'1975).

A fourth'tentative finding of our Participant -aservationsof a few

schools is ,the possible difference in teacher and student reinforcement prac-

tices in higher achieving and lower achieving schools. In the two higher .

f

achieving lower SES schools in which we observed, there was little eVidence

of either confused or positive reinforcement of students who gave incorrect

answers. General practice is for the teachers to make immediate corrections

and provide reinstruction when students :fail to give correct respoh.ses. Also;

positive reinforcement is generallY given imniediatelY to Studentswho give

correct answers. In lower achieving schools we obServed numerous instances

where the students were neither positively-nor negatively reinforced for their

Performance. On other occasions, students identified as slow are positively

reinforced for incorrect answers. Confusion in reinforcement,- in which studen s

get.the same kind of reinforcement for-wrong answers-as the*get for right an-
,

sWers is alSo evident in these lower achieving schools.
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The abovefindings from observations cf four schools are identified

as tentative because they are based on s_ch a small number of schools. Tiey

dT however, demenstrate that schools with similar SES and racial composition

do differ in the patterns 6f interaction assotiated with school climate.

These differences may also contribute to the variance in-mean achievement'

between schools0

conclusions and Implications

The first and foremost general conclusion derived from this research is

that some aspects,of school social environment clearly make a difference in

the academic achievement between schools. Although there is much Variance in

'individual achievement within schOols, there is also a vast difference between

schools in-the percentage of students who master the basic- acadeMic objectives

in the early elementary years. This mean percentage in our samples ranges

from 42 percent to 88 percent. The socio-economic and r'acial composition of

the schools explain a significant portion of this variance in mean achievement

between schools, but the social-psychologfcal and normative variables which we

,have identified clearly contribute-an,additional portion to the explanation of

the variancein mean schoolachievement. Furthermore, much of the variance

'-attributed to social cOmposition may also be eXplained by the differencesin the

social-psychological climate associated with aotio-economic and racial composition.

. .Ih fact, only a small proportion of the variance'in achievement between schools

is explained by these composition variables after the effect of the social-

psychological climate variables has been removed.

The correlation noted between social-psychological climate variables and.

'composition and our school observations demonstrates :that composition alone is-
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an inadequate description of elementary school environment. Some low SES

white and black schools do haveschool climates favorable for achieVement

and some high SES schools have school climates that are notli ghly favorable

for achievement. It is clear that school composition does not. necessarily"

. determine school climate and,therefore changes in school composition in the

absence-of changes in climate do not guarantee changes in school level achieve-

ment. Predominantly low SES,and minority schools are more likely to be char-

acterized by a high sense ofstudent academic futility, lowcacademic norms

and low expectations for and.evaluations of the students. In fact, these com-

position-characteristics frequently may contribute to the development of dif-

ferential expectations, norms, and feelings of futility. But- theSe composition'

variables do not invariably produce such climate differences. Favorable cli-

mate rather than- specific composition is, we believe,-the necessary condition

for high achieVement.

If we apply these findings to the school deiegregation issue, it seems

safe to con-lude that neither racial nor socio economic desegregation-of schoots

automatically produces higher school- achievement. If the unfavorable social-
,

psychological climate which typically characteriZes segregated black and lower

SES-schools continues to prevail for the poor orMinority studentstin the
de...!

segregated schools, desegregation is not likely to materially affect theachieve-

ment of the'students. If the social-psychological climate relevant to the poor

and minority is imPrOved in-conjunction with deSegregation, higher achievement

is likely to result.' The inconsistent effect pf racial desegregation on school

achievement iohn,-1975) tayreSult froM inconSistent,:patterns àf change In_
a

the-acadeftic cifthatexelevant to minority students fn desegregated schools-.
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We recognize other school variables may contribute to differences in

Academic achievement between elementary schools. 'Ilt future report will examine

the effect of,input variables such as teacher salary, teacher-pupil ratiD,

and teacher qualifications as well as schoel social structure variables, e.g.,
,.

open-closed organization, degree of differential programs.and parent involve-

ment, on-mean school achievement. Although these variables account for a small

proportien of the Variance in achievement between schools none adds much to

the variance explained by social composition andioy school climate. We have

focused here on the identification of school climate as an aspect of elementary

school environment and itscontribution to the differences in academic achieve-

ment between schools.
,
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Questions in Student Climate Variables I-V

Student Sense of Academic Futility

How many _tudents in this sthool.don't care if they get bad grades?

How many students in this school make fun of or tease students who get

real good grades?

How many students don't do as well as they could do in school beca'use

they are afraid o her students won't like them as much?

,

How many students don't do as well as they Could do in school because

'they are afraid their friends won't like them as much?

People like me will not have much of a chance to- do what we want to in

life.

People like Me will never-do well in school even though we try hard.

can,do well in school if I work hard.

In this school, students like me don't have any luck.

You have to be lucky to get good grades in this school.

How many teachers in this school tell students to try an_ get better

grades than their claSsmates?

Of the teachers that you know in this school--how many d -'tcare if the

students get bad grades?

Of the teachers that you knowin this school, how hiany don't car_ how

hard the student works-, as long as he'passes?'

Student Future Evaluations and Expectations

If you could goes far as you wanted in school, how -ar would you like

to go?

Sometimes what you.wapt to happen is not what you think will happen How

far.do you thinkyou will go'in school?.

If most of the students here zould go as far as they wanted in school,

how far would they go?

How far do you think your best friend beTieves you Will go,in school?

How far do yOu think the_taacher you like best( believes you will go'in

sehool?

boes yourteacher think you could finish college?

Remember you need more than-four years pf college to be a teacher or-doc-

tor. Does yourteacher think you could do that?'

'How far do you think- your parents believe Youwill
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Questions inJeacher Climate Variables I-V

Ability, .Evaluations, Expectations and Quality of EdUcation for College

='.What:pertent of the students in this school do you expect to attend
ccillege?

What percent of students in your clast do ya expect to attend college?

What percent of the students in this school do yat! expect to com lete
college?

What percent he'students in your class do yail expect to complete
collgge?

How many of- he stUdents in this school are capable of getting mostly
'A's and B's?

-How many of the students in ybur class are capable of _getting mostly
A's and B's?

How would you rate the academic ability of -he students in this school
compared to o her 'schools?.

'What percent of thestudentsAn this school would you say wan to go t
college?

What percent of the students in your class would you say want to go to
c011ege?

Completion:of gOINJ is a realistic goal which you tet for what percent7
age of your students?

The parents of students in this school are-deeply concerned that their
children receive a tep quality edudation.

Flow rilany of the rarents of students in thit'School expect their children
to complete college?

Present Evaluations And Expectations for High%School CompletiOn

On the average What level of achievement can be expected of the students
in this .sChool

On the 4verage; what level of achievement can be expected of the studen s
in your class?

What percent of the studen s in this school do you expect to comple e
high school?

What percent of Jic students in your class do au= expect to complete high
school?

What percent of the students in this school would you say want_ to complete
high school?-

4
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Do your parents think you could finish college?

Remember you need more than four years of college to be a teacher or
doctor. Do your parents think you could do:ithat?

III. Student Perceived Present Evaluations and Expectations

How goad a student does the teacher youilke the-best expect you to be
in school?

Think of your teacher; Would yOUr teacher say you can do school work
better, the same or poorer than other people your age?

Would your teacher say that your grades would .be with the best, Same as
most or below most of the students when you graduate from high school?-

,

llow good OT a student do your parents expect you to be in school?

Think of= your parents. Do your pa'rents sayYou can do school work
better, the same or poorer than your friends?

Would your parents say that your grades would be with the best, same as
most or below most of the students when yOU finish high school?

IV. Student Perception of Teacher Push and Teacher Norms

,Of the teachers that You know in this School how many tell students to
try hard_ to do better on tests?

How often-do teachers in this school try to help students who do: badly
on their school work?

How important is jt to teach' s in this school that their students learn
their school work?

think abbut the teachers you know in this school. Do You think the
teachers in this school care-mOre., or leSs, than teachers in other schocils

'abbut whether or not their students learn their school-work?

Student Academic Norms

HoW many students in this school try harcito get 6 good grade on their'
weekly.tests?

-How Many students in this school- will work .hard to

the weekly tests than their friends do?

a better grade on

How impdrtant do most of the students in this ciassfeel it Is to do well'.
in- school _work?

How iMportant do you think most of the students ifl this school feel it
is to do well in school work?-:

Compared to.studentsin,other schools, how much do students-in this school
learn? ,

Compared to students from other schools, how well will most of the stu-
dents from thi.s school do in high school?

4 2
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What percentof the_students in your
class_would you say want to complete

. .

high school?

.Completion'Of high school is a realistic goal Whith you spt for-what

percentage of your studiits?

How often do yo6 stress to your students the necessity -of a post high

school education for a good job and/or 4 comfortable life?

How manyof-the.parentsof students in this school expect their-children

to complete high'school

Teacher-Student Commitment to Improve

Do you encourage your-students who.do not have su, icient economic re-

sources-to aspire to go to college?

-Do you encourage your students who do not have sufficient academic abil-

ity to aspire to go to college?

How many -teachers in this school feel that all their 'students should'be

'taught to read well and master other academic subjects, even though. some

.students may not appear to be interested?

How many teacher encourage students to seek extra School work .sothat

the students can get bettergrades?

How many students in this school try hard to impreve on previous work?

How many students in_your. .class try hard to improve_on previouS work?

How many students in thiS school will try hard to do better school work

than-their-friends?

How many students in your class will try hard to do better school work .

than their olassmates do?

How many stuç ts in thTs school will seek extra work so that they can

get better grades?

HoW many students in your class. -011 seek extra work so that they can get

better grades?

IV. Teacher Perception of Principal's Expectations

What-percent Of the students in'this school,do you think the prineipal

expects to comPlete high school? 4

What percent of the students in this school do you think the principal

expects.to attend-college?

,What percent of the students in this sthool do you think the printipal

expects to complete_college?

4 3
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How many 'students.in this school'do-you think the principal believes
. are caPable of gettihg mostly A's and Vs?

How,do You think your principal:rates the academic abilityf of the stu-
dents in this school, compared to other-schools?

Teacher Academi c Futi ity

It would be.Onfair for teaChers inthls school -to insist on a higher
'level of.achievement from students than they now seeM capable .of-achieving.

-If I think a student is not aye to do some school work,, I. donit tryto
push him very hard.

I am generally le careful not to push-studehts to a level of fruttration.-

How many students in this school are content to
. d less thiph they shoUld?.

How mahy students in ybur clos are content to do less than they should?

.The.parents of students in th-is school regard thisschool primarily as.
a "baby-Sitting" agency.

How many of the parents of Students in this school don'tcare if their
children obtain.low grades?

21(1A

In this school, there is really very-little a teac er can do to insure
that all-Of his her students achieve-at a hil-h level.-

4 4
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'Questions in Princfpal Climate Variables I-IV

,
Parent Concern and Expectations for Quality Education

The parents of students-in this school regard this school as primarily
a "babysittine agency.

The parents of students in this school are deeply concerned that their

children receive A top quality education.

How many of the parents of studerits in this school expect their children

to CoMplete high schocil?

How many of the parents, of students in this school don't care if their
children obtain low grades?

How many -of the parents of students in this school want feedback- from the
principal and teachers on how their children are doing in,-school?

II. Principal's Efforts to Improve

How often do you( uggest ways of improving student A -hievement to your
teaChers?

How oft-en,do you meet with the teachers as a group to discuss ways of
improying student achievement?

=III: Principal and Parent Evaluation of Present School Quality

Inyour jUdgment- what is the general repu ation of this school among
educators?

With regard-to student achievement liow would you ra_e this school?.

In general, how do your student s parents feel about the achieveMent of
their children?

'In general, how do you feel about the achievement Gf the:students in
this_school?

IV. Principal's Present Expectations and Evaluations of StudentS

With-regard to student achievement, how good a school do.you think this
.school cap be?

On the average, what achievement level can be expected of the st_dents
in this -schobl?

What percent of the students in this school do,you expect to comPlete
high school?

What percent of the students in this school do you expect th attend
college?

What percent of the studen s in his/school do you expect to complete
college?
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How many .of the students in thisnsthool are capable of gettihg good grades?_

HoW would.you Tate the academiC ability of_ the 'students In this sChool-:

compared to other schools?

How many of the parents of ,students in this school expect their children

to complete college?

What percentage of the' students in /this school do You feel °are capable.

of lea-rning to read by ,the'end of second grade?,_

A
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Correlation MatPices
.

Variables included in the following matrices:

ACH74 - Mean School Achievement 1974

SES - Mean Student= Socio-Economic Status

PCTW - Percent White in Student Body

SSCL1 - Student Sense of Academic Futility

SSCL2 - Student Future Evaluations and Expectat ns

SSCL3 - Student Perceived Present Evaluations a d Expectations

SSCL4 - Student perception of Teacher Push and Teacher Norms

SSCL5 - StUdent Academic Norms

TSUI - Ability, Evaluations, Expectations arid Qu1ity of
Education for College

TSCL2 - Teacher Present Evaluations and Expec a ions for Hi h
School Completion

TSCL3 - Teacher-Student Commi merit to Improve

TSCL4-- Teacher Perception of Principal s Expectations

TSCL5 - Teacher Academic Futility

O'SCL1 Parent,Concern and Expectations

PSCL2 - Principal's Efforts to Improki6

PSCL3 - Principal and PaPent Evaluation of Present S hool
Quality

.

. I

PSCL4 - Principal's Present Expectations and Evaluations
of Students

tual .ty, Education



uorre1atiOn Matrixtlf Percent'Whitet Mean SES, Mean AchieVement a.

Mean'Climate Scores in A Random Sample of 68 Schools

ACI.i74 1.00

SES .67 1.00

PCTW. .86 '.58 1.00

SSW .77 :79 ;76 1.00

SSCL2 .22 .59 .05 .44 1.00,

SSCL3 ..57 .31 -.65 --.48 .20 1 00

SSCL4 09 .08 -.10 .06 .31 .40. 1 00

SSCL5 ..08 .-06 -.06 .11 .20 .36 .60 1 00

JSCL1 .23 .50 .12 .34 .62 .13 .19 -.20 1 00

, TSCL2 .66' .67 .65 .70 ,46 -.28 .20' .11 .055, 1 00

ISCL3 -.10 -.14 -45 -.19 .11 .31 -.03 --02 .34 -.32 1.00

TSCL4 .20 .30 .09 .20 .34 -.06 - 01 *02 .57 .42 .30 1,00

7SCL5 .13 - 05 .17 .02 . ...20 -.22 -.22 -.03. -1

PS41 .32 .39 .27 .15 .24 -.20 .07 .02,

'PSCL2 -.08 .16' -.17 16. .25 .25 .09 ,-.00

:P.SC.L3- .16 .40
, .34 .40 ..16 -.16 .0g. 36 ..21,

PSCL4 .38 .61 .37 .52 .41 7.17 .19 .21. .42

ACH74 SS PCTW SSCL1 SSCL2 'SSCL3 SSCL4 SSCL5 TSCL1

r.:05 -.12 .32 LOU

34 '.18 .37 .01 1.00

-:12 .05 .-.08 .16. -.06 1 00

.42 -.10 .18. .0,9 .39 -.03 .1 00

51 -.03 .31 -.05 - 02 .45 1.

rfSCL2 ISCL3 ISCL4 TSCL5 PSCL1 PSCL2 PSCL3 PSCL4



SES 60 1.0,0

correlation Matrix of PerCent White, Mean SE

Mean Climate Scores.in Ranom Sample 'of

PCTk .40 .29 1 00

-:SSCL1 :69 .80:-. .38 1.00

SSCL2 .56 .04 .52 '1.00

55CL3 .02
. .18 -.32 .18 .59 1.00

SCL4 .20 ..22 16 .05. .27 .17 1 00

SSCL5 .35 ..09 .15 .20 6 .31 .71 1.00

TSC.L1 ;52 .45 ..10 .55 .22 .37 :22 1.00

Mean Achtevement an

0 Black Schools

'TSUI. 27 ..36 -.01 .37 7 .36 .25 .13- .72 1,00

TSCL3 .39 -.11 .08 .05 .11 -.01 .37 .43 .50 13' 1:00

ISM 5 :36 .19 .37 .31 .06 .47 36, .74 .43 :49 1.00

:TSCLS' 06 .10 .13 .01 .18 -.24 -.05 -.12 . 10 38 14 .17 '1.00

TSCL1. 19 :08 .20 .21 .29 -.13 .14 .08 .40 .37 .27 .35 .05 1.00

PSCI:2 -.23 - 39 13 ...27 -.06 -.17 -.16 .03 .02 :07 - 14 -.06 .43 1.00

PSCL3 .25 .4,8 .24 .51 '.13 -.01 .26 .30 .28 .18 -.21 .41 .02 .31 1 00

'-PSCL4 1 50 . :20 .45 .37 -.01 .22 ,11 .50 .52 .10 35 -.04 .45 .08 .47

.ACH74 SES PCTW S5CL1 SSCL2 SSCL3 SSCL4 SSCL5 TSCL1 TSCL2 i'SCL3 TSCL4 TSCL5 PSCL1 PSCL2 PSCL3 P CL1.-;



ACH74 1.00

SES

PCTW

SSCL1

SSCL2

SSCL3

SSCL4

SSCL5

TSUI

TSCL2

TSCL3

TSCL4

TSCL5

PSCL1

.55 1.00

.56 ,44

.51 ::,74

.69

-.17 :-.02

.01 .17

Correlation Matrix of Percent White Medt1ES0 Mean Achievement and

Mean Climate Scores in Random Sample of 61 White Schools

1.00

.49 1 Q0

.15 .64 1,00

-.26 -.15 .23 1.00

.06 .22 .28 ,43 1.00

.11 ..02 .)7 .21 .40 .61 1.00.

.28
. 9 .62 .22. .15, .21 1.00

.42 ,57 '.59 .11 .30 .13 .61 1.00

.09 :06 -.21 .22, . 12 -.05' .35 .09 1 00

31. .34 J9 .27, .34 -.07 r.04 :.02 .55 .50 .30 1..03

.09 -.12 .20 ..07 ..19 ..17 ,06 ..15 -.09 ..11 .34 1.00

.31 ,38 29 , .22 .6 .09 .06 .08 .39 .31 :21 .36 .07' 140

, PSC(2, -.25 -.04 -.23 -.09 .12 .26 .23 .16 -.01 .,03 .02 -.09 -.19 -.09 1.00

PSCL3 .23 .22 .20. .02 .13 .38 .19_ ,\,J2 .17 -.01 39 ,,04 1,00
.

1?..scL4 .22 .56 .22 44 .44 .02 .22 .24, Al .41," :-.00 .31 a!?09 .53 .02 .40 1 00

ACH74 SES PCTW SSCL1 SSCL2 S,SCL3 SSCL4 SSCL5. TSCL1 TSCL2 TSCL3. 1SC,L4 TkL5 PSCL1 P50L2 PRO .PSCL
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